
GETTING TO KNOW THE

Kenya

UNDER THE CARE OF
THE HONORARY CONSULATE OF KENYA IN GREECE

 
AUTHENTIC FACE 

The legendary land! 

ΤHE COUNTRY 

A VISIT TO THE 
MASAI 

PEOPLE

NAIVASHA-MASAI MARA
COFFEE & TEA PLANTATIONS

ΤHE



We present you our package tour, designed with 
special consideration and care, for all of you who:

         Wish to get to know the authentic face of Kenya, 
to touch this legendary land, to breath in the cradle of mankind 
and to walk right where the first men on Earth walked. 

          Are interested in visiting places where age-old history and 
multi-faceted culture speak out loud, places where nature 
reveals for your sake her strong secrets as well as her 
indescribable wealth, and places where life thrives and the 
country shows her contemporary face.

          Ask to be certain that no extra costs will occur apart 
from personal expenses.

          Want to have full board accommodation in distinguished 
hotels and transportation with vans exclusively for Greeks. 

          Expect to get the better and more special from your trip
to Kenya. 

We give you this opportunity!
Will you appreciate the difference?

          Seek to wake in you the spirit of explorer saying
a big yes to adventure!
.



Day 1
The beginning of an exciting journey!
     Departure from Athens International Aiport “Eleftherios Venizelos”.
Our destination is Kenya, the cradle of mankind, the legendary land of the Masai people! 

Day 2
Arrival in magical Kenya Nairobi city and environs tour– 
     Arrival before dawn at “Jomo Kenyatta”, the International Airport of the capital city, Nairobi. Board our vans, arrive at our
hotel where  and have breakfast.we rest for a while

     Board our vans and depart for a . Among the numerous landmarks, are the , the starting city tour  historic Norfolk Hotel
point of safaris in the beginning of the 20th century, the offering panoramic view to the city, the ,hill viewpoint “God’s corner”
 where a number of different churches are situated, the and the , and theKenya Conservatoire of Music National Theatre

. Railway Museum

 David Sheldrick National Wildlife Trust     We are going also to visit the premises of the where we will have the opportunity to  
caress a baby orphan elephant or even adopt one! The Trust, established in 1977 by dame Daphne Sheldrick to conserve
wildlife and habitats in East Africa, carries out some of the most successful rescue programmes for elephants and rhinos.
In , a major cultural park, we see cottages from various parts of the country and of various tribes, and, we Bomas of Kenya
can, if we wish to, to participate in performances of traditional dances. 

     After lunch in our hotel, we visit the  where the endangered Rothschild’s giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis Giraffe Centre
camelopardis) is protected. The Centre combines serious conservation measures with high quality recreational activities.
We can observe, feed or even kiss, I we want to, a giraffe -a truly exciting experience! We can also observe warthogs 
(Phacochoerus africanus), trying to spot their food in the mud or we can walk along the trail in the adjacent Gogo River 
Bird Sanctuary. 

     Our visit to the surrounded by peaceful gardens, gives us timelovely farmhouse of the Danish writer baroness Karen Blixen, 
to relax. The residence is preserved and operates now as a museum. All those who loved the movie “Out of Africa” (starring  
Meryl Streep and Robert Redford) will love this place too for sure! The movie, filmed at this site, is based on the autobiography 
of the baroness. 
     In the same Nairobi suburb, Karen, we visit  (member of the World Fair Trade Organization) where the  Kazuri Factory
famous and beautiful ceramic jewelry and pottery are manufactured.

     A sumptuous dinner follows, just after our tour, in the where we have the  world famous Carnivore Restaurant 
opportunity to taste a really great variety of meats, even meat from ostrich or crocodile! 

     Overnight at our hotel in Nairobi.
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CULTURAL PARK BOMAS OF KENYA



Day 3 
Two parks in one day
     Just after breakfast in our hotel we bid farewell to Nairobi and depart for a really otherwordly site with rich ochre soils, 
savannah-type vegetation and cliffs of columnar basalt. The wind passing through the rock formations produces hissing 
sounds thus making the otherwordly feeling more vivid. We are now in , a peaceful park safe Hell’s Gate National Park
to be explored on foot since large carnivores are very rare within its boundaries. On the other hand, numerous herbivorous
animals are present here; we can observe them grazing tranquilly around -various antelope species, zebras and buffaloes. 
The Park is a rare paradise in Kenya, safe for strolling around, for hiking and climbing, for pedaling, for picnic, or even for
a quiet meditation on the wonders of Mother Nature. 

     We continue forward to visit the second park of this day, the  where we can admire theLake Naivasha National Park
picturesque freshwater lake. Its shallow waters, with an average depth of five metres, as well as its shores festooned with
thick papyrus and acacia thickets provide good shelter and food to numerous fauna species, such as zebras, gazelles,
antelopes, giraffes, wildebeests (Connochaetes  gnou, Connochaetes taurinus), hippos (Hippopotamus amphibius) and 
Colobus monkeys (Colobus angolensis). It is more than sure that we are going to admire the huge numbers of pelicans 
(Pelecanus onocrotalus), the white-throated cormorants (Phalacrocorax lucidus) and the African fish-eagles (Haliaeetus 
vocifer)! In the afternoon, the  will remain unspoilt in our memory for years. excursion on Lake Naivasha 

     Overnight in our lodge in the Park’s district.
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Day 5
Getting to know an ancient tribe, the Masais
     We depart for an early morning game drive because this is the appropriate and best time to spot animals as they roam 
the plains in search of food before the heat of the day sends them under the trees to rest in the shade. 
We return for breakfast in our lodge. We are going to have leisure time the rest of the morning till lunch time. 

 to the bold ones (optional). Hot air baloon safari offers an intense experience   

     

WILDEBEESTS

CHEETAH

ELEPHANT FAMILY

ADULT MALE LION
During the afternoon we continue exploring the area. 

The land is the ancestral home of the famous warriors of the 
ancient Masai tribe. Fiercely proud and self-reliant, Masai people 

traditionally are pastoral nomads who have remained faithful to 
their years-old way of life, living together with their cattle with 

whom they have developed a strong, almost mystical, bond.
We admire their living in harmony with the environment 

and wildlife.
If we choose to visit a small settlement, a , Maasai manyata

we are going to have the opportunity to see for ourselves 
their special way of life. 

 

MASAI SETTLEMENT

Dinner and overnight in our lodge.

!

!

Day 4
 In the land of the famous Masai tribe 

     Just after our early breakfast in the hotel, we continue our itinerary to the Southern part of the country to visit the renowned
. The journey to Masai Mara is considered to be the highlight of any safari in Kenya; it is a land land of the Masai tribe

enchanting everyone not only because of its great variety of flora and fauna but also because of the very special beauty
of its landscapes as well as its unique people.  

     Each and every year, during late spring, millions of wildebeests or gnous, together with many other antelope species, 
cross the river at the borders of Tanzania and Kenya traveling north to reach the green grasslands of the Masai plains. And , 
of course, they are followed by large numbers of carnivore animals, the predators... This  incredible massive annual migration

of the contemporary world! The whole area is a good and safe shelter for lions, is considered by many as the 7th wonder 
giraffes, warhogs, wildebeests, zebras, elephants (Loxodonta africana), cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus), the fastest animals on
planet Earth, species of the hyena family (Crocuta sp. και Proteles sp.) and numerous other animal species. 

     On arrival at our lodge we have lunch. Afternoon game viewing drives through the  in search Masai Mara National Reserve
of animals living here. 

     Dinner and overnight in our lodge.

     



Day 6
 The secrets of tea and coffee are revealed

     

     

     We have breakfast in the lodge early in the morning and after we bid «Kwaheri», meaning «good-bye» in Kiswahili, 
Kenya’s official language  -apart from English. Our destination for this time is Nairobi where we are going to arrive late
in the afternoon. 

     Our itinerary includes a brief stop at , a town where the majority of the population is of Masai origin, as well as a Narok
 area. We see the way these two plants are cultivated, we learn the productionvisit to coffee and tea plantations in Limuru

procedure till the end products and, most of all, we have the opportunity for a memorable tasting experience by drinking 
the country’s famous tea and aromatic coffee right in the site where they are produced! 

    Once back in the capital city, we spend the afternoon either resting or strolling around to buy traditional Kenyan products 
(leather goods, soap stone artifacts, semi-precious stones etc) and other souvenirs.

     We dine in . Later on we fly back to Greece (Day 7) leaving behindTamarind, a fine restaurant   a country that will for sure 
remain in our memories for her special beauty, the many and various faces of her rich culture, her legendary animals and 
her friendly and smiling people! 

TEA LEAVES

COFFEE BEANS

COLLECTING TEA

IN A TEA PLANTATION

MASAI WARRIOR

!



from euros 2,150 

All costs included !

7days   - 5overnights

in magical Kenya! 

THE PRICE IS FOR  PERSON IN TWIN ROOMo ONE
AND  FOR A GROUP OF . o 8 PERSONS

 

 THE PRICE MAY CHANGE DEPENDING 
ON FLUCTUATIONS OF AIRFARES.

 



INCLUDED:

      during the whole trip (in twin rooms) in hotels and lodges,All overnights 4 stars 
    depending on the current availability.
      (breakfast, lunch, dinner). Meal in package contains a portion of All meals
    1/4 grilled chicken, a piece of cake and biscuits, fruits, a can of juice and a bottle 
    of water. 
     Air tickets Athens-Nairobi-Athens.
     Their cost depends on the booking time.
     (with 8-persons vans / window seats) in cities andTransport throughout the tour 
     parks.  Vans exclusively for Greeks.
     to all parks, national reserves, museums and, in general, to all places of  Entrance fees
     interest where an entrance fee is required. Entrance fee to coffee and tea plantations 
     included.
      Services of a professional English-speaking guide-driver (one per van). 
     Airport transfers in Kenya. 

  .   Tourist visa to enter Kenya
      Travel insurance per person.

NOT INCLUDED:

     Personal items (like telephone, laundry, souvenirs).
The optional hot air baloon safari in the Masai Mara National Reserve. 
For those interested, the baloon tour lasts 45-60 min depending on the weather 
conditions and it costs approx. 430 euros.

he single room supplement eurosΤ  (150 ). 
Tips and anything else not mentioned before.

!



aFOR MORE INFORMATION
HON. CONSULATE OF THE REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC
126 Solonos Str., Athens-Greece / Tel.: +30 2103839259 & 210 3810465
www.kenyagreece.com - info@kenyagreece.com

aBOOKINGS
MEMNON TRAVEL
67 Panepistimiou Str., Omonia Square, Athens-Greece  
Tel.: +30 2103240036 & 210 3245604 - Fax: +30 2103252757
www.memnontravel.gr - info@memnontravel.gr

Bookings are valid if the 30% of the total price is paid
at least 2 months prior departure.
Affiliated banks:
NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE  GR 5401 101 5500 0001 5534 5655 26  
GOUNARAS DIMITRIOS/PAPADIMITRIOU EVANGELIA
ALFA BANK  GR 82 0140 1010 1010 0231 0213 310 
GOUNARAS DIMITRIOS/PAPADIMITRIOU EVANGELIA

In case of cancellation, 15% of the deposit is retained.
 

To enter Kenya vaccination or other kind of medication 
are NOT mandatory but otional.


